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Southeast of Storm Lake

Crop Conditions for 9/29/15

Past Weeks Rainfall  less than 1 inch

Soil Moisture  Adequate

Temperature Above Average

Crop Progress Normal- Early Harvest

Corn Soybeans

Crop Stage Maturity-Dry Down Crop Stage Maturity-Early Harvest

Yield Potential Average Yield Potential Above Average

Corn Market Soybean Market

Current Prices $3.50 Current Prices $8.20

Fall Prices $3.50 Oct 2015 Fall Prices $8.20 Oct 2015

Past Weeks Trend Higher Past Weeks Trend Higher
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Comments
Harvest has begun!  Early maturity soybeans are starting to be harvested.  Mid and later maturity soybeans are not
ready yet, but the recent warm weather and sunshine have helped things progress quickly.  Not much corn has
been harvested yet, except for what was taken for silage and high moisture corn by cattle feeders.  A light rain
shower last night has harvested on hold this morning as they wait for fields to dry again.

Early reports of soybeans yields has been very good.  Hopefully the mid and late maturity beans are equal or
better.  Soybean yields will vary by farm from many different factors including: rainfall, weed control, drainage,
disease pressure, insect pressure, and fertility.

Corn is mature but moisture levels are still too high for harvest and safe storage at 22-30% moisture content.  We
would really like to have moisture levels below 20% before harvest, but if standability is an issue, corn may need to
be harvested earlier.  Some fields have poor stalk quality caused by moisture stress and disease pressure during
the summer.  Fields with poor stalks will be moved higher on the priority list to limit harvest losses.  Corn yields
look like they will be good, but likely not a record.

 

-Grant Aschinger

 

Crop Update Archives – Please click on the links below to view the pdf’s
or visit our Southeast Archives page here
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http://stalcupag.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/10/5-18-15.pdf
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http://stalcupag.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/05/5-5-152.pdf
http://stalcupag.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/05/4-27-15.pdf
http://stalcupag.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/05/4-20-15.pdf
http://stalcupag.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/03/4-15-15.pdf
http://stalcupag.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/05/4-6-15.pdf
http://stalcupag.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/05/10-28-14.pdf
http://stalcupag.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/05/10-21-14.pdf
http://stalcupag.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/05/10-14-14.pdf
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